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proclaimed andthor extra dividend of 10 cents a
share, which, brought the total to $300,000, or

share. When the last dollar of the last divi-
dend has been checked out the company will still
hold in its treasury more than $2 per share, or
enough money to meet six quarterly dividends of
25 cents each.

Silver having advanced to keep company with
and lead, it is clear that the Daly-Judg- e is

more money than ever and may find it
rzinc to load its shareholders with still larger

in 1916.
profits have been accumulating so rapid-

ly the company has been investing liberally in
permanent improvements. The Snake Creek tun-
nel, in which it is one of the largest owners, has
been pushed ahead with all possible speed, an oil
flotation plant has been installed that will not
only decrease the costs of treating the ores, but
that will also increase the extraction.

A tremendous area has been opened up under-
ground in the Daly-Judg- The Daly vein has

y been tapped on the 300, 500, 700, 900, 1,100, 1,200,
1,400, 1,500, yes, and on down to the 2,300-foo- t

levels practically every level producing ore. To
get right down the brass tacks, there has been a
total of 11,558.5 feet of drifting, crosscutting, rais-
ing, and winzing done on the property up to Janu-
ary 1, 1915, the date of the last annual report.

They are not pushing work very rapidly on
the lower levels. But that does not mean that
they will not. It seems that the company is in-

clined to let the lower levels take care of them-
selves until the Snake Creek tunnel is completed.

And that is some tunnel! When it is com-
pleted the property will be drained of water at
least 3,000 feet below the surface and it will be
possible to handle the huge tonnage much cheaper.

It is now in beyond the 13,375 foot point and
is being driven directly toward the Daly-Judg- e

property. The miners are making on the aver-
age about 150 feet per month and there is less
than 2,000 feet to go to reach the Daly-Judg- e prop-
erty.

That the company will be well supplied with
all of the water necessary for milling and power
purposes when the big bore is completed is shown
by the fact that the portal of the tunnel is now
delivering about 8,000 gallons of water per min-
ute. When this project has entered the Daly-Judg- e

property the total length of the bore will
be 14,500 feet.

It will then be an easy matter for tbo com-
pany to drive raises to the upper workings and to
increase largely the tonnage that is being mined
and milled at the present time.

And one must not forget in considering the
future that in all probability the other largo com-
panies in the Park City district will make ar-
rangements with the Daly-Judg- e company to pros-
pect the lower workings of their properties from
the Snake Creek tunnel level, or the tunnel is not
only to bo used for drainage purposes, but for
transportation purposes as well.

It is seven and one-hal- f feet in width and six
and one-hal- f feet in height above the rails. Be- -

j sides this there is a waterway three and one-hal-f

feet by four feet, or to put it in other words,
more than one-hal- f of the big bore is more than
ten feet in height.

For a distance of more than 1,200 feet it was
driven in an absolutely straight line. You could
stand at the breast and look toward the portal.
All that you could see if you were looking out
into the sunshine at the portal is a bright spot

I that was apparently the size of a silver dollar.
When completed it will bo the longest tunnel

! in the Park City district and, besides being of
exceptional value to the company from the stand
point of drainage and transportation, it has been,
passing through a heavily mineralized portion of
territory that never before was explored. Numer-
ous mineral-bearin- g Assures have been cut in its
course and these later on will be prospected.
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Magnificant Outlook For Mining S

How Revival In Industry Started M
TV INETEEN-FIFTEE- has been a record-break- -

er as applied to the mining industry of Utah.
The dividend record surpasses that of 1914 by
over $3,000,000 and, while compilations have not
yet 'been completed, it seems perfectly safe to say
that the total value of the state's mineral output
for 1915 will go over $50,000,000, as against

for 1914, or an increase of over $12,000,000.
Dividends paid in 1914 $ 7,070,118

Dividends paid in 1915 10,217,784

Increase for 1915 $ 3,147,084

This $10,000,000 in dividends docs not, of
course, begin to represent the total profit in min-
ing operations for the year. Probably an equal
amount has been turned into surplus accounts to
fortify company treasuries and insure even greater
distributions during the year to come. Should the
price of silver reach a higher level than now pre-

vails and should the other metals continue to
bring anything like prevailing prices, it will re-

quire no invasion of the present accumulated re-

serves to make next year's dividends reach
without counting any new additions to the

list and there "should be at least a half dozen or
more of them.

Changes Wrought In a Year.
The year 1914 was one of the dullest, so far as

mining enterprise is concerned that has been wit-

nessed in this state for a decade. Had it not
been that a demand was beginning for copper and
the prospect for better prices on other metals
were being predicted, things would not be moving
at the clip they are today.

One year ago there was hardly a mining dis-

trict in the west that was not dragging out an
existence. The larger operating companies just
managed to "get by" without passing dividends
and even the big copper producers were content
to "let well enough alone" in the matter of divi-
dend rates, though they were beginning to see
more sunshine ahead than any of the others. The
small producers of silver-lead-copp- ores were
glad to get enough for their products to. keep go-

ing under reefed sails, while hundreds of splendid
prospects laid idle because assessments were hard
to collect and there was absolutely no market in
which to dispose of treasury stock for develop-
ment purposes. But matters could not go on thus
forever; a change had to come.

Cottonwoods Start Ball Rolling.
Few in a position to afford the greatest help

seemed to grasp the situation or realize the im-

portance to the state of bringing, or to help in
bringing, about the revival so badly needed; but
two of the local brokerage fraternity decided to
assume the responsibility of undertaking a pub-
licity campaign that they hoped and believed
would bring results.

Fourteen or fifteen months ago, when it seemed
probable that the lower tunnel then being driven
on the Cardiff would show results after the ob-

jective point was reached, they employed engi-
neering talent to make a thorough investigation
of the and American Fork min-
ing districts. The idea was that if Cardiff made
good there were many others that should also
make good, and they would tell Investors about
them.

It was this action following the investiga-
tions, that started the ball rolling. They
did. Then they pointed out, one after another,
dozens of other propositions that promised to
make mines and invited capital to support and en-

courage them. After they had awakened some in-

terest in the district, and after GOODWIN'S
WEEKLY and a few other publications had ap-

proved and supported the move, they spent a good

wad of real money in getting out maps of the jH
district and accurately locating the possessions H
of more than fifty different companies. They H
published those maps in the daily papers and H
sent them broadcast over the country. They is- - i H
sued pamphlets and circulars that described the ' H
districts and gave data concerning the mineral H
possessions of the companies, their capitalization, H
official organizations, etc., all at . individual ex- - H
pense. They worked like beavers until they got H
things started and now nothing can stem the H

Where less than a dozen mining companies H
were, operating in tho Cottonwoods and American M
Fork one year ago there are now between sixty H
and seventy companies developing prospects and H
opening up mines a number of which will be in the M
dividend columns by the end of " vear, while H
others will be chasing up the lou for places H
in the first division. Dozens an ' aus of com- - M
panies in these districts and other portions of the M
state have been able to do the financing so badly M
needed by them, as a direct result of this cam- - M
paign for the Cottonwoods. M

Big Deals Made and Pending. M
In addition a large number of deals of magni- - M

tude have been consummated and to cap the ell- - M
max local capital has, within the past few weeks, M
shown its faith in the future of the great mineral- - M
bearing zone the northern extremity of which is M
located around the old Maxfleld bonanza, in Big M
Cottonwood canyon, and the south end in Amer-- JM
lean Fork, by making purchases of large blocks of M
stock in companies operating between the two M
extreme ends. It is known that other deals are H
pending, and also it is known that much outside M
capital is now seeking a foothold or footholds M
in tliis region and the probabilities are that, before M

the middle of next year numerous combinations H
and mergers of present companies will have been H
effected. H

Millions will be taken out of these districts dur- - H
ing the year about to be ushered in and millions H
will be invested there to make the mines more M
numerous and bigger. H

The Cottonwood mines which are producing to- - H
day include Albion, Alta Consolidated, Alta Tun- - H
nel & Transportation, Cardiff, Michigan-Utah- , Max- - H
field, South Hecla, Wasatch Mines and Woodlawn. H
Prominent in the list of those which will shortly H
be contributing are the Sells, Emma Copper, Alta . H
Central, Kennebec, Reed's Peak, Big Cottonwood H
Consolidated, American Consolidated, Logger, H
Price Mining and others. H

On the south end in American Fork there H
is the Pacific, Mineral Flat and several other pro- - H
ducers, while the Pittsburg, the Texan, Earl & H
Eagle, Mary Ellen, Bellorophon and a number of
other will be in line before long and all this from H
a country that has been going begging for help H
for several years. H

Now They Are All Moving. IFollowing the campaign of enlightenment con- -

cerning tho merits and value of the Cottonwods,- - H
American Fork region, there was an awakening H
all along the line. Tintic commenced to "come H
out of it," Beaver county operates got busy, BIng- -

ham woke up a-- 'd discovered there was lots of Ithings to do there other than sit on the high rail- - H
road trestles and watch the operations of tho
human ants on the side of the Utah copper moun- - Itain. Even Beaver county commenced to make a Inolso and old, staid Park City waded into things Iwith greater vim than had been sho'n in a decade, Iuntil now practically every property in that rich H
producing district, is again making tho welkin Iring. The dividend- - p.ybrs of that camp are doing H
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